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April Showers bring May owers, but they also can make spring y �shing a 
serious challenge! Much of the Western United States received an exceptional 

amount of snow this past winter, exceeding 150% of the average in many basins, 
and the rivers are already starting to swell with what is certain to be a long and in-
tense run-o.  With the warmer spring temperatures and the appearance of the �rst 
sizable swarms of mayies, caddis, and stoneies of the year, the �sh are hungry 
after a long winter and spring y �shing can be amazing if you are able to adapt to 
run-o.             
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Earlier this month, we had the opportunity to enjoy each other’s company at 
a post-work dinner celebration! We discussed our mission, vision, value and 

goals for the company and took time to individually share why we each LOVE what 
we do every day for our wonderful clients and our �rm. 
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Tips & Tactics for Fly Fishing During Runoff
Peter Stitcher - Ascent Fly Fishing

Hug the Edges

�e high energy �ows of run-o� force the trout to look for cover. Some of the best 
cover to be found in any river is going to be along the shallow edges as the river 
grinds along the boulders, roots, and logs that line the streambank. It’s not uncom-
mon during run o� to �nd the majority of trout holding within 3-5 feet from the 
bank of the river, so Hug the Banks with your casts as you �sh this Spring.

Go Big or Go Home

Trout need to see your �ies if they are going to eat them. Spring rains and melting 
snow add fresh dirt and debris to the river while the powerful runo� �ows �ush last 
season’s silt and algae up into the water column. �e result is chocolate milk like 
water color in which our little �ies disappear in the �owing cloud of silt and debris.  
To overcome the visibility hurdle we need to exaggerate the size of our 	ies, tying 
on �y patterns as much as 2-3 hook sizes larger than the insects we sample on and 
around the water.

FLY OF THE MONTH • UV CHIRONOMID • SIZE: 14

The closest thing to a bulletproof 
�y pattern in your �y box, the UV 

Chironomid will empty a lake of trout be-
fore you need to switch �ies! True in color 
and pro�le to a host of large chironomid 
species found in lakes, the clear ultraviolet 
resin coating of these �ies is a spot-on 
imitation to the semi-opaque skin of the 
natural, in�ated with gas and �oating the 
insect to the surface to hatch. Don’t be 
intimidated by the large size of these patterns. To catch large �sh in lakes, many 
times large midge patterns such as the UV Chironomid are just what the �sh are 
looking for.

Color: Black/Silver | Dry/Wet: Wet | Fly Category: True-Fly Pattern 
Family: Midges & Chironomids | Species: N/A 

Life Stage: Larva, Pupa, Emerger

Embrace the Dark Side

�e �nal piece to making your �ies visible to feeding trout during runo� is going 
dark. In the mud-stained �ows of run-o�, black, dark brown, dark green, and purple 
�y patterns maintain a sharp crisp pro�le that makes them pop out to feeding trout.  
Embrace the Dark Side and tie on the darkest �ies in your box this Spring!

Don’t let runo� keep you away from the river this Spring. �e trout are hungry, the 
fair-weather �y �shers are still at home, and when you see the Ascent Fly Fishing 
truck next to the river, you are welcome to �sh with us!


